
WINE CLUB
~ 2024 ~



Thank you for your 
interest in joining the

Sleeping Giant Fruit Winery
Wine Club!

Whether you’re looking to try
something new or are already a long-
time fan of our wines, we’re certain
you’ll find something to love here at

Sleeping Giant Fruit Winery.

Join the club to receive triannual
shipments across Canada of premium

fruit wine direct to your doorstep! 



About 
Sleeping Giant
Fruit Winery

Sleeping Giant Fruit Winery
& Summerland Sweets
6206 Canyon View Rd

Summerland, BC V0H 1Z7

Tasting Room
Open Year Round

MON - FRI   10 am - 5 pm
SUN   11 am - 5 pm

CONTACT US:
(250) 494-0377

1-800-577-1277 toll free
sleepinggiant@telus.net

www.sleepinggiantfruitwinery.com

Get In
Touch

The roots of Sleeping Giant Fruit Winery begin with
our founder, Ted Atkinson.  Ted’s passion for
processing fruit was passed down from his mother who
was well known for her dried, candied Okanagan fruits.
After graduating with a degree in food science, Ted
began working at the Federal Agricultural Research
Station in Summerland where he became head of the
food processing lab.

Ted began Summerland Sweets as a retirement project.
His first product was our fruit jelly candies, which we
still produce today. From there he went on to produce
numerous syrups and jams, all created according to
Ted’s philosophy of using tree or vine-ripened fruit
picked at the peak of maturity and processed quickly to
capture the abundant natural flavour. 

Over 60 years later, Summerland Sweets is still owned
and operated by Ted’s family.  In 2008, the company
decided to expand and opened Sleeping Giant Fruit
Winery. We continue to use BC grown tree fruit and
berries to produce our fruit wines, which has expanded
over time to include a selection of nineteen table wines,
twelve dessert wines, and four sparkling wines.  



INA’S CLUB
3 shipments per year of 6 bottles
10% off regular retail prices

Reduced shipping charges:
BC & AB - $20
Eastern Canada - $30
*shipping charges may be modified to rural areas

TED’S CLUB
3 shipments per year of 12 bottles
10% off regular retail prices

Free shipping !
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10% discount on all orders outside of wine club
both online and in-store.

Free tastings when you visit our tasting room in
Summerland.

Choose your shipment from our full selection of
wines - including dessert and sparkling wines - or
let us surprise you by selecting our seasonally
curated mixed case!



Sleeping Giant Fruit Winery currently offers a selection of
19 table wines, 12 dessert wines, and 4 sparkling wines. 

WHITE WINES                                    750 ml, 11% abv

PEAR TABLE WINE                                                 
This subtle white features fresh-picked Okanagan Anjou pears and a
lovely, floral bouquet. 

GALA APPLE TABLE WINE                                    
This smooth, off-dry wine captures the crisp bite and just-right sweetness
of fresh Gala Apples.

PEACH TABLE WINE
The bold, juicy flavour of tree-ripened Okanagan peaches makes this a
crowd-pleasing patio wine. Pairs perfectly with a summer charcuterie
board.

APRICOT TABLE WINE
The sweetness of fully ripened apricots with a pleasantly tart, crisp finish.
This is a wine that satisfies the sweet tooth and the sour lover!

BLUSH WINES

STRAWBERRY RHUBARB TABLE WINE  
Pie in your glass! In our award-winning summer wine, tart rhubarb
enhances hints of caramel and clove in sweet summer strawberries.

STRAWBERRY TABLE WINE
This garnet-colored wine perfectly captures the rich aroma and jammy
flavor of ripe strawberries.

INA’S BLUSH 
This perfect blend of Okanagan peaches and Fraser Valley blueberries is
named after our founder’s lovely wife, Ina Atkinson.

CRANBERRY TABLE WINE
Juicy, tart, with excellent acidity, this wine is the perfect addition to your
turkey dinner. Also makes an excellent Crantini!
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RED WINES

BUMBLEBERRY TABLE WINE                                     
This jammy, fruit-forward blend features four of
our favourite wines—blackberry, blueberry,
raspberry, and black currant.  Makes a perfect
summer sangria!

RASPBERRY TABLE WINE
Smooth and tart, this juicy red is perfect for
sipping, wine spritzers, or a fruity martini!

CHERRY TABLE WINE
Ripe Summerland Lapin cherries make up this
sweet, velvety red. Pair with burgers or barbecue
ribs.

BLUEBERRY TABLE WINE
This smooth, aromatic wine has light acidity and
floral sweetness. Made from Fraser Valley
blueberries.

BLACKBERRY TABLE WINE
This excellently balanced wine captures both the
delicate sweetness and natural spice notes of
fresh blackberries.

TED’S BLEND
Named after our founder, Ted’s Blend pairs
sweet Lapin cherries with smooth blueberries and
black currants for a tart finish. Full-bodied and
bursting with fruit flavor.

BLACK CURRANT TABLE WINE
A bold, full-bodied wine with the tartness of
cassis and a smooth, rich finish.

HASKAP TABLE WINE
Made from fresh-picked berries from the
Honeysuckle family, our Haskap wine is rich in
color, perfectly tart, and full of complexity.

CHOOSE YOUR WINE
SASKATOON TABLE WINE
Sweet, earthy, wonderfully dry and robust, our
Saskatoon wine is made for the red wine lovers.

SPECIALTY WINES

PUMPKIN TABLE WINE
This unique wine is subtly sweet and perfectly
spiced with cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, and
cloves.

DESSERT WINES    375 ml, 17% abv

BLACKBERRY DESSERT WINE
With a nuance of cinnamon and ginger in the
aroma, this wine delights the tastebuds with the
full-bodied flavour of sun-drenched blackberries.

BLACK CURRANT DESSERT WINE               
A full-bodied wine, rich in the aromatic scent of
ripe cassis. Gentle acidity balances the sweetness.

BLUEBERRY DESSERT WINE
Intense blueberry flavour and aroma make this
wine a delicious addition to champagne or the
perfect partner for fruity desserts and cheesecake.

APRICOT DESSERT WINE
Light in colour, subtle in aroma with rich apricot
flavour.

CHERRY DESSERT WINE
A delicious wine that has the velvety sweetness of
ripe dark cherries. Produced from Lapin cherries
grown in Summerland.

STRAWBERRY DESSERT WINE
A rich dessert wine, sweet and sumptuous with
the wonderful tones of freshly picked BC
strawberries.



CRANRASPBERRY DESSERT WINE
Layers of flavour present themselves
assertively in this complex dessert wine.
Moderately sweet with a dry finish, it’s the
perfect ending to a meal. Pair with hard
cheeses and a fruit plate.

RASPBERRY DESSERT WINE
A sensational wine and winner of the Best in
Class for fruit wines at the Spring 2011 Wine
Festival. This wine presents a pure,
concentrated depth of flavour for thosewho
enjoy the true essence of this wonderful berry.
A delicious alternative to port or sherry.

HASKAP DESSERT WINE
A rich dessert wine – complex, full-bodied,
and aromatic.

SPECIALTY DESSERT WINES

APPLE PIE DESSERT WINE
The aroma of homemade apple pie is
captured in this unique wine. A long
cinnamon finish with subtle apple undertones.
Serve over ice cream and skip the pie!

PUMPKIN PIE DESSERT WINE
This unique, rich, spicy dessert wine captures
all the flavours of autumn. Add a touch of
whipped cream and dessert is served. 

TED’S TRIBUTE
This beautifully fragrant dessert wine has the
aroma of orchard ripened Lapin cherries.
Full-bodied and reminiscent of a port-style
wine.

CHOOSE YOUR WINE
SPARKLING WINES       750 ml, 11% abv

Not sure yet what you like?  Your Wine
Club Membership comes with FREE
TASTINGS anytime you visit our
tasting room in Summerland, BC!

BLACKBERRY SPARKLING WINE
The delicate floral sweetness and natural spice of our
blackberry wine shines even brighter in this
effervescent bubbly wine.

CRANRASPBERRY SPARKLING WINE
Sweet and tart, this deliciously juicy sparkling wine
balances bold raspberry flavours with the cool acidity
of cranberries. 

PEACH SPARKLING WINE
This punchy peach sparkling wine is sure to be a
summer crowdpleaser and goes just as well with
brunch as it does to celebrate a special occasion!

PEAR SPARKLING WINE
Gentle bubbles enhance the delicate, floral notes of
this smooth, light-bodied wine.  Made with fresh-
picked Okanagan Anjou pears.



SPRING
Shipment date:  April 1
Reminder email:  March 15
Order cut-off:  March 30

SUMMER
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Shipment date:  August 1
Reminder email:  July 15
Order cut-off:  July 31

Shipment date:  November 1
Reminder email:  October 15
Order cut-off:  October 31

HOW TO ORDER:  fill out order sheet and email
to sleepinggiant@telus.net

Make sure to place your order before the cut-off date if you’d
like to build your own case.  If you don’t make a selection, we
will send you our seasonally curated mixed case. 



Club shipments are based on the price of the wine less 10% discount.  
All shipments are subject to BC sales taxes (5% GST & 10% PST)
and a bottle deposit of $0.10 per bottle.

Membership is for a minimum of three shipments with automatic
renewal. You may cancel your membership after the third shipment
anytime before the next cutoff date.

E-mail notification of shipment and package details will be sent at
the time of shipping to the email address on file.

Maintaining up-to-date account details and address changes are the
responsibility of the member. Additional shipping charges (returns,
reroutes) will apply if your package is undeliverable.

If you will be away for an extended period of time surrounding the
shipment date or are unable to receive your shipment, please
request alternative shipping arrangements by emailing
sleepinggiant@telus.net prior to the order cutoff date.

Shipping charges may be modified to rural areas.

We will provide temperature-controlled shipping during winter
months at no extra charge.

Customs and duty regulations prevent us from shipping outside of
Canada.

You must be of legal drinking age in BC to join the wine club.

MEMBERSHIP POLICIES



All of our wines are created with 100% BC fruit - no grapes
involved! 

Unlike grape wines, our fruit wines have the truest fresh fruit
flavour early on in their life and should not be aged.  We suggest
consuming your bottles within 5 years of receiving them. After this,
there may be changes in the colour, flavour, and sediment levels of
your wine. 

Here in our tasting room, we serve all our table wines chilled to 45
degrees farenheit - even the reds!  We prefer our dessert wines
served at room temperature, but they’re wonderful chilled as well.

Table wines should be consumed within 7 days of opening and
stored in the fridge. Dessert wines can be open longer - enjoy up to
6 months after opening, and store in the fridge or a dark cupboard. 

Yes, our Pumpkin Table Wine and Pumpkin Pie Dessert Wines are
actually made from fermented sugar pumpkin juice. Lightly spiced
and perfect for Thanksgiving dinner or a unique holiday gift. 

HAVE ANOTHER QUESTION?
Feel free to give us a call or send us an email at
sleepinggiant@telus.net and we’ll get back to you as soon as we can!

FAQs



Apricot Table Wine

Blackberry Table Wine

Black Currant Table Wine

Blueberry Table Wine

Bumbleberry Table Wine

Cherry Table Wine

Cranberry Table Wine

Gala Apple Table Wine

Haskap Table Wine

Ina’s Blush

Peach Table Wine

Pear Table Wine

Pumpkin Table Wine

Raspberry Table Wine

Saskatoon Table Wine

Strawberry Table Wine

Strawberry Rhubarb 

Ted’s Blend

SLEEPING GIANT FRUIT WINERY
WINE CLUB ORDER FORM

Apple Pie Dessert Wine

Apricot Dessert Wine

Blackberry Dessert Wine

Black Currant Dessert Wine

Blueberry Dessert Wine

Cherry Dessert Wine

CranRaspberry Dessert Wine

Haskap Dessert Wine

Pumpkin Pie Dessert Wine

Raspberry Dessert Wine

Strawberry Dessert Wine

Ted’s Tribute

Blackberry Sparkling Wine

CranRaspberry Sparkling 

Peach Sparkling Wine

Pear Sparkling Wine

SURPRISE ME!
SEASONALLY CURATED MIXED CASE

SOLD OUT      

$18.75     _______

$18.75     _______

$18.75     _______

$19.00     _______

$17.00     _______

$18.75     _______

$17.00     _______

$22.95     _______

$18.00     _______

$17.00     _______

$17.00     _______

$18.75     _______

$18.75     _______

$20.00     _______

$18.00     _______

$18.75     _______

$18.00     _______

$19.75     _______

SOLD OUT       

$21.50     _______

$21.50     _______

$21.50     _______

$19.75     _______

$21.50     _______

$22.95     _______

$21.50     _______

SOLD OUT       

$21.50     _______

$21.50     _______

SOLD OUT       

SOLD OUT       

SOLD OUT       

SOLD OUT       

_______

SEND COMPLETED ORDERS TO SLEEPINGGIANT@TELUS.NET
Prices listed are regular retail prices and do not include taxes 

(5% GST and 10% PST), bottle deposit, or 10% wine club discount.



SLEEPING GIANT FRUIT WINERY
WINE CLUB REGISTRATION

PLEASE SELECT WINE CLUB OPTION:

INA’S CLUB
3 shipments per year of 6 bottles, 10% discount, and reduced shipping charges
of $20 to BC & AB, $30 to Eastern Canada

TED’S CLUB
3 shipments per year of 12 bottles, 10% discount, and free shipping!

PLEASE SELECT YOUR FIRST SHIPMENT DATE:

Spring
April 1

Name:   ____________________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________________

City: _________________________ Province: _________  Postal Code: __________________

Phone Number: ________________________ Email: _________________________________

Payment Information:

Card Number: ___________________________________ Exp: ____________ CVC: _______

By signing below, you agree to receive three consecutive shipments as detailed in the wine club you have
joined, after which your membership will be automatically renewed unless notification of cancellation is
received prior to the order cut-off date for the subsequent shipment. You give Sleeping Giant Fruit
Winery permission to charge the above card for the total amount of your shipment, less 10% discount,
plus all applicable taxes, bottle deposit, and shipping if applicable. 

Signature:  ________________________________________ Date: _______________________

Visa

Fall
November 1

Summer
August 1

Mastercard

SEND COMPLETED REGISTRATIONS TO SLEEPINGGIANT@TELUS.NET


